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Appendix A

50TICE OF _VIOLATIrsN

License 70 SUB-1244Departoent of the Air ! orce

USAF Tactical Fighter Weapons Center
hellis Air Force Base, 'evada P9191

As a result of the inspection conducted on June 23, 1981, and in accor dance
with the Interin Enforcement Policy, 45 FR 66754 (October 7, l'89), the =

following violations were dentified:

1C CFR 13.11(a) requires that each licensee shall post currentn

copies of the following documents: (1) 10 CFR 10 and PC, (2) the
license, license conditions, or documents incorporated into a
license !y reference, and thereto; and (3) the operating
prccedures applicab'e to the licensed activities. 10 CFR 19.ll(b)
states tnat if post ing a document specified in 10 CFR 19.11(al is
not practicable, t*e licensee may post a notice which describes the
docurcent and states where it may be examined

Contrary to the ahove requirement, at the timt of the inspection,
neither the of the documents required by 10 CFR 19.ll(a)
nor the notice authorized by 10 CFR 19.ll(b) to indicate where the
documents are available for examination were not being maintained
in the restricted area.

TMs is a Severity Level VI Violation. (Supplement VII)

2. 15 CFP l''.ll(c) requires that a Form NRC-3, " Notice to Employeer ',
sh all be pc sted t y nach licensee wherever individuals work in or
frequent any portion of a restricted area.

Contrary to the above requirenent, at the time of the inspection,
a Form NRC-3 was not 'nsted anywhere on the licensee's restricte-
area.

This is a Severitj ievel VI Violation. (Supplement VII)

C. 10 CFP ?n 417 reauires that all licensees other than those described
in 10 r4 20.408 shall, within *ne first quarter of calendar years
107G an. 'C, submit to the personnel monitoring,

reports acified in 1r rFR 20.407(a) and (5) covering the calendar
years of 197? and 1979.

Contrary tc this require,ent, at the time of the iaspection, the
personnel ronitoring report for the calendar year 1078 had not
een submitted to the Commission.

This is a Severity Level VI Violation. (Supplemer.t VII)
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Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR '.201, Nell'is Air Force Base is ' 4 ^ "

hereby required to submit to this office within thirty'Cavs of the date- -;j l.
of this Notice, a written statement of explanation in reph including: {.;: J,|~ -

'

(1) the corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved; . . '?
(2) corrective steps which will be taken to avoid forther items of

. .

1

noncompliance; and (3) the date when full compliance will be achieved. *

Consideration may be given to extending your response time for good -
-

cause shown. The responses directed by this Notice are not subject to
, ,.

the clearance procedures of the Office of t'anagement and Budget as g,
required by the Paperwork Reduction Act oft 1980, FL 96-511. . , .
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dated hME ; ~-

R('fdiological Safety BranchJ.f. PANG,RadiattpnSpecialist
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